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Next Meeting:
At Home Viewing
Mite Treatment Seminar
moderated by
Buzz Evans
July 12th, 2020 at 2 p.m.
Please join us!

ZOOM LINK
In person meetings are cancelled until further notice.
Zoom Instructions: The link will become active at 2
p.m. on June 14th. Click the link. If you have used
Zoom in the past on your computer, the link will
automatically take you into the meeting. If you have
not used Zoom the link will take you to a window that
will ask you if it is okay to download the program onto
your computer and then follow the instructions.
It would be nice if you used the video so that we could
see each other but please mute the audio so that
background noise does not disrupt the presentation.
We look forward to being together again!

MENTORING INFORMATION UPDATE!
A NABA Mentoring Program Group on Facebook has
been created. Check it out for how to videos and
other information. Here is the link
NABA MENTORING LINK
Please Note: Mentoring in person and following the
CDC guidelines is now possible.
Need a mentor or want to be a mentor? Any
NABA member with more than one year of
experience can be a mentor. Interested? Email:
Hope Woods
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Honey Bee on White Clover
Submitted by Megan Amaral
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July 12th Meeting with Varroa Destructor
HONEYBEE HEALTH COALITION
This month we will focus on varroa mite control using information available from the HONEYBEE
HEALTH COALITION combined with a question/answer session moderated by our President, Buzz Evans.
Staying ahead of the mites is essential for your colonies to survive and now is the time to be proactive. Get up
to minute factual information and practical tips from the experts!

MITE CONTROL INFORMATION
HONEYBEE HEALTH COALITION
Click here for everything you need to know – booklet, videos, on-line decision tree and more
from the ultimate authorities.

John Benham’s July Tips!
Mite Treatment and Robbing Prevention. To help prevent robbing reduce
entrances and install robbing screens. Do your mite counts and treatments
now so you can ward off the mite bomb. Increase hive ventilation and provide
a water source if water is not available to help bees keep the proper hive
temperature during the summer heat. During honey harvesting make sure to
clean up any spills and never leave burr comb that was removed during the
inspection near the apiary. The extracted frames of comb are extremely
valuable! Energy expenditure is high for honey bees when it comes to drawing
comb. It takes four to nine pounds of honey to produce one pound of beeswax.
After harvesting the honey, make sure that there is honey in the brood area by
John Benham
checking the weight of the brood boxes. The bees will need food during the
period of reduced or no nectar flow. It is possible that you may need to feed some hives. Use caution when
feeding if you have multiple hives as it may promote robbing. Do not use feeding stimulates such as Honey B
Healthy at this time of year as it may cause robbing. John would appreciate comments on his bee calendar.
Here is his email John Benham

Honey Bee on Clematis Vine
Submitted by Al Taylor

Honey Bee on Allium
Submitted by Charlie Cook
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Introducing NABA Members
Hope Woods
You may not recognize Hope’s face, but you have probably seen her
picture before as our mascot “Buzzet” at various outreach events. She moved to
Nashville from Arkansas three years ago to join the Chemical and Physical
Biology Program at Vanderbilt as a doctoral student. The goal of her thesis
project is to develop computer algorithms to predict the effect of mutations in
proteins found on the cell surface. Hope and her boyfriend, Daniel Shaw, both
grew up on cattle farms and thought beekeeping could be a way to “farm” while
living in the city. Hope ordered a package of bees through the mail in the spring
of 2018. Luckily, those bees were tough and survived the entire summer with
neither of them knowing anything about beekeeping. In the following fall they
attended the Beginning Beekeepers School, joined NABA, and found a mentor,
Buzz Evans. Buzz came in to rescue their poor hive, living in the shadiest part of
the yard with the inner cover upside down. Hope and Dan now have 6 hives and
harvested 500 pounds of honey this summer! They love learning more about
honey bees and beekeeping. Hope joined the board last fall and helps with the
mentoring program.

Hope Woods

NABA News
IMPORTANT: NABA Board of Directors Recommends
Approval of Amendments to NABA Charter and By-Laws
NABA is currently not eligible to receive tax
deductible donations or grants from foundations because it is
not a 501(c )(3) tax exempt organization. In order to address
that issue and update the By-laws generally, the Board of
Directors has considered certain changes to the NABA
Charter and By-Laws and will be recommending approval of
those changes to the NABA membership.
The Charter will be amended to change the address of
NABA’s principal and registered office now that Tirri Parker
has completed her term as Secretary. The Charter will also
be amended to change a reference to the tax code from
501(c )(6) to 501 (c )(3).
There are also recommended changes to the By-Laws:
(1) the Board of Directors will be authorized to change the
office address of NABA; (2) certain sections of the By-Laws
will change a reference from 501(c )(6) to 501 (c )(3) of the
tax code; (3) the officers will be elected by the Board rather
than the membership; (4) terms of Board members will be
Honey Bee on Russian Oregano
changed from one year to two years and terms will be staggered;
Submitted by Kim Davis
and (5) the office of Vice-President will be formalized in the ByLaws and the Vice-President will succeed to the office of
President.
These changes will be voted on at an upcoming Membership meeting.
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Bee Kids Section
Please meet “Bee the Bee” who has offered to be a journalist for the NABA Newsletter and let
us know about all things honey bee!

Submitted by Ann Marie Macara

Are you a kid interested in honey bees? Please send your
drawings, photographs or stories about honey bees to BEE
KIDS and “Bee the Bee” will publish as many as possible.
Bee Happy!
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NABA Hive Updates
Centennial Bee Report in the Pandemic
(Submitted by Seth Cooper)
The Centennial bees continue to flourish! The
team plans to harvest honey Sunday July 5th. The
Conservancy will buy all we bottle for them to sell in the
gift shop to cover our expenses and raise money for
NABA. We will treat for mites with Apiguard thymol
after harvest.

A visitor at the Centennial Bee Apiary found
snuggled up in the storage container
Submitted by Seth Cooper

Honey Bees on Oregano
Submitted by Karin Jenk

Honey Bees on Tree of Paradise
Submitted by Sterling Earhart

Honey Bee with Pollen on Mustard
Greens
Submitted by Patty Ghertner
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Beeswax Processing (Submitted by Susan Welchance)
Do you have questions? Email Susan
Thanks to Susan’s generosity in sharing her knowledge we are providing instructions on processing and using
beeswax. We are providing this information in installments as part of your NABA newsletter.

Phase 2 Beeswax Processing: Produce Wax Ready for Crafting
Phase 2 will refine the beeswax further and remove any remaining honey or other sediments still trapped in
the beeswax. After Phase 2, the wax will be ready for candle making and other crafting uses.
Wax processing items should be dedicated to this task. Don’t use your favorite cooking pots.
The following items will be needed for Phase 2:
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Beeswax chunks from solar wax melter or slow cooker;
Hot plate (don’t try this over an open flame!). The melting point of beeswax is 143 – 151 degrees Fahrenheit (F);
the flash (burning) point of beeswax is 490 – 524 degrees F;
Fire Extinguisher (I’ve never needed it but better safe than sorry);
Old saucepan to serve as bottom part of double boiler;
Seamless pouring pots. Find at Michael’s, Hobby Lobby, or JoAnne’s & use their 40% off coupon; At least 2
pouring pots are needed (one as part of the double boiler & one to receive melted wax from the double boiler
for filtering);
Filter material (sweatshirt, panty hose, old sheet, etc.);
Clips to secure filter to second pouring pot;
Molds – Candle making molds (I prefer the polyurethane molds for candle making) or plastic containers for wax
storage until you use the wax for crafting and/or candle making. Think yogurt, cottage cheese, margarine
cartons or even ½ gallon milk cartons for wax storage;
Butcher paper turned wax side up for covering work surface; this makes clean-up easier;
Skewers for stirring (I use cheap wooden skewers);
Wax thermometer

When items are assembled, put chunks of wax from Phase 1 in pouring pot. Fill saucepan 1/3 – ½ full of
water. The pouring pot will displace water in saucepan so don’t over fill with water. Put pouring pot with wax
into saucepan of water. Put saucepan with pouring pot onto hot plate & turn on. Bring water in pan to boil.
Wax will melt at 143 – 151 degrees F.
NOTE: Wax processing requires your
complete attention. DO NOT leave melting
wax unattended.
When wax in pouring pot has completely
melted, remove it from double boiler & pour
melted wax through filter on top of second
pouring pot. You may see honey and/or
sediment in bottom of pouring pot from
double boiler. Pour the wax slowly through
filter, leaving honey/sediment in bottom of
double boiler pouring pot. The wax in second
pouring pot is now ready for candle making &
other crafting. If you are not ready for
crafting, pour the wax in molds for storage. I
prefer one to four ounce blocks but use whatever size.
Bee on Purple Heart
Submitted by Anita Tilley

NEXT INSTALLMENT IN AUGUST: MAKING CANDLES,

CREAMS, & BALMS WITH BEESWAX
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Cooking with Honey
Honey, Blueberry and Peach Sauce
(submitted by Gene Armstrong)

Ingredients:
1 cup
¾ cup
1 quart
1 tsp

Honey
Blueberries (fresh)
Sliced Peaches
Cinnamon (ground)

Directions:

Mix honey, blueberries and cinnamon in a saucepan. Bring to
a boil; then simmer for about 10 minutes. Remove from the stove.
Add peaches and mix.

Honey Bee on Clover
Submitted by Charley Adams

Your Newsletter Editor:

Bee Science
This year in the International Journal of Parasitology Mondet and colleagues
discuss the traits that contribute to bees resistance of Varroa destructor (see
picture below). Factors contributed by the bees are shown in blue for
tolerance and green for resistance. In grey are factors related to bee
management. Would you like to see the entire article? Email DEB

Hi Everyone – I am Rosa,
the brains behind the
Newsletter. My mom
would really like you to
send her bee/flower /hive
photos, honey recipes,
stories about your bees
and any honey bee
questions. We may not
be able to publish all your
contributions at once, but
it will happen so please
keep sending your
submissions. Here is my
mom’s email link DEB

Tennessee Department of Agriculture
is continuing Apiary inspections as
protection of the food supply is an
essential service.

Curious about the
Asian Giant Hornet?
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Please help my mom
make your Newsletter
helpful and interesting.

